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At the end of title LX of division E, insert the following:

SEC. 6013. PROHIBITION ON CERTAIN SALES BY MEMBERS OR SPONSORS OF THE BEIJING ORGANISING COMMITTEE FOR THE 2022 WINTER OLYMPICS.

(a) SALES PROHIBITION.—

(1) In general.—Effective 60 days after the date of the enactment of this section, a person that is a member or sponsor of the Beijing Organising Committee for the 2022 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games may not sell any product made by such person on a military installation.

(2) TERMINATION OF BUSINESS OPERATIONS.—This section shall not apply with respect to a person described in paragraph (1) that terminates membership in, or sponsorship of, the Beijing Organising Committee for the 2022 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games at any time before the end of the 30-
day period after the date of the enactment of this section.

(b) DEFINITIONS.—In this section:

(1) MILITARY INSTALLATION.—The term “military installation” has the meaning given such term in section 2801 of title 10, United States Code.

(2) PERSON.—The term “person” means—

(A) a natural person, corporation, company, business association, partnership, society, trust, or any other nongovernmental entity, organization, or group;

(B) any governmental entity or instrumentality of a government, including a multilateral development institution (as defined in section 1701(c)(3) of the International Financial Institutions Act (22 U.S.C. 262r(c)(3))); and

(C) any successor, subunit, parent entity, or subsidiary of, or any entity under common ownership or control with, any entity described in subparagraph (A) or (B).

(3) SPONSOR.—The term “sponsor” means an official partner, official sponsor, exclusive supplier, official supplier, or a person providing any other level of support for the Beijing Organising Com-
mittee for the 2022 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games.

(c) TERMINATION.—This section and the requirements of this section shall terminate on—

(1) the date on which a determination is made that the 2022 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games will not be held in the People’s Republic of China; or

(2) September 30, 2025.